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Iraqi forces make fresh gains in western Mosul
The Arab Weekly staff

London

I

raqi forces retook two more
neighbourhoods in western
Mosul, tightening the noose
around Islamic State (ISIS) militants holed up in the Old City,
commanders said.
“The forces completed the liberation of Al-Thawra neighbourhood,”
Sabah al-Noman, spokesman for
the elite Counterterrorism Service,
told Agence France-Presse (AFP).
An officer with federal police
forces deployed in western Mosul
confirmed that the neighbourhood,
which lies just west of the Old City,
had been retaken from ISIS.
The Joint Operations Command
coordinating the fight against ISIS
nationwide said the Nasr neighbourhood was also retaken.

The battle could turn
into a humanitarian
catastrophe.
Raed Shakir Jawdat, the head of
Iraq’s Federal Police, said in a statement that Iraqi forces had killed a
senior ISIS operative, suspected to
have been in charge of chemical
weapons for the group in Mosul, in
a missile strike in the Zanjili neighbourhood.
A US official said Iraqi forces
working alongside US and Australian military advisers had been targeted in an ISIS attack that used a
low-level chemical agent in western Mosul. US Army Major-General
Joseph Martin said nobody died in
the attack.
Iraqi forces last October launched
their largest operation in years to
retake Mosul. They captured the
side of the city east of the Tigris
River in January and began a push
on ISIS fighters in western Mosul,
which is more densely populated
and has seen fierce fighting.
Heavy exchanges of gunfire and
mortar rounds could be heard from
the neighbourhoods facing the Old
City across the Tigris, which bisects

The long road to Mosul. Members of the Iraqi federal police flash the victory sign in western Mosul, on April 21.
Mosul into western and eastern
sides.
Iraqi Federal Police forces “are
engaged in difficult, house-tohouse clashes with [ISIS] fighters
inside the Old City,” a media officer
from the units told Reuters.
Drones are used to help direct air
strikes on militants dug in amid civilians, he said.
ISIS “fighters are within range.
We’re tracking them day and night,”
Salah al-Zuheiri, a sniper with the
Iraqi Federal Police who had taken
up a position 300 metres from the
Al-Nuri Mosque, told AFP.
ISIS, however, also has snipers.
“A few days ago, a jihadist fired at
me but he hit the wall behind me,”
said Zuheiri. “I located his position

and shot him down quickly.”
On the west bank, Iraqi forces
control southern neighbourhoods
and are slowly surrounding the Old
City, which has narrow streets that
are expected to make military operations difficult.
An estimated 400,000 civilians
are believed to be in the area, unwilling or unable to leave because
any escape would be too dangerous
or because militants are using them
as human shields.
The United Nations says some
600,000 civilians remain in ISISheld sectors, which include twothirds of the Old City.
The war between ISIS and Iraqi
forces is taking a heavy toll on civilians trapped in the city, with se-

verely malnourished babies reaching hospitals in government-held
areas.
The fighting has killed several
thousands of civilians and fighters on both sides, aid organisations
said. More than 327,000 people
have fled in the past six months.
Nearly 500,000 people have left
their homes since October.
The battle could turn into the
worst humanitarian catastrophe in
the war against ISIS, the United Nations warned.
“If there is a siege and hundreds
of thousands of people don’t have
water and don’t have food, they
will be at enormous risk,” UN humanitarian coordinator for Iraq Lise
Grande told Reuters.

(AFP)

“We could be facing a humanitarian catastrophe, perhaps the worst
in the entire conflict,” said Grande.
“Families… tell us that they are being shot at as they are escaping. It’s
terrifying.”
The Iraqi Army has built a pontoon bridge over the Tigris south
of Mosul, after flooding blocked all
crossing points. The bridge is being
used as an escape route for families
fleeing the fighting.
Long queues formed at the bridge
with families crossing in public
buses, trucks and taxis.
“The sheer volume of civilians
still fleeing Mosul city is staggering,” said Grande. “Mosul has
pushed us to our operational
limits.”

Nostalgia dominates Iraqi Ba’ath conference in Spain
Karen Dabrowska
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raq should be rebuilt by the
Ba’ath Party. It is the only organisation that is in every village, the only structure left in
the country. That was the view
of Ali Sharoukh, the youth representative to the Iraqi Expatriates
Conference in north-western Spain
in early April.
About 300 expats living in the
United States, Europe and Latin
American and Asian countries
stood in silence as the old Iraqi national anthem was played. Saddam
Hussein cast a watchful eye over
the gathering from an enormous
picture in a gold frame projected
onto a screen in the massive conference hall with 2,000 regal dark blue
seats and a marble floor.
Ageing, elegantly dressed men
and women, who carried themselves with dignity and pride, remembered an Iraq long gone. Tears
fell as some gazed, forlorn and sad,
at a map decorated with the lion of
Babylon and palm trees. Iraq was
in their hearts but it was the Iraq
of yesterday. “Life for these people
has stopped,” a conference participant said. “They have come from
the cave of history.”
Support from the host city was
overwhelming with traditional
Spanish musicians welcoming the
participants, including 50 representatives of foreign and Arab organisations, as the mayor of Oviedo
opened the proceedings and repre-

sentatives from the local authority
waxed lyrically about Andalusia, a
melting pot of cultures.
A spokesman for the Committee
for the Support of the Arab Cause in
Spain emphasised that the conference was bringing Arab and Spanish
people together. “Many Iraqi people had to flee from slaughter and
human right violations. We open
our hearts to them,” he said.
Many of the sessions over a 3-day
period were high on rhetoric and
emotional speeches. An Iraqi woman, in a splendid traditional, green
gallivare with gold threads, spoke
of a strong, proud Iraq that is facing the daggers aimed at it. “It is the
Iraq of Sumeria, the Iraq of great
battles,” she said.
There was frequent mention of
the Battle of al-Qadisiyyah, a decisive fight in 636AD between the
Arab Muslim army and the Sassanid

Persian army.
The Iraqi Expatriates Organisation, which organised the conference, was set up in 1994 by
Saddam’s regime to create a pressure group to campaign against
economic sanctions imposed in
1991 following the invasion of Kuwait. This was the 11th conference
that has been dominated by exBa’athists.
Young Iraqis, some born in exile and who had never seen their
parents’ homeland, attended full
of enthusiasm and idealism. They
abandoned the slogans and traditional political rhetoric and advocated setting up an organisation for
expatriate youth as well as international Iraqi Arab pressure groups
and a television channel for Arab
and Iraqi expatriates.
Abdel Moneim Al-Mulla, the secretary-general of the conference,

Nostalgia lives on. Conference panel discussing prospects for
Iraq future.
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said the participants’ message was
that what is happening in Iraq does
not reflect the true image of the
country. “The government is made
up of stooges and slaves to other
countries,” he said.
The declaration of principles issued at the end of the conference
called for an end to the Iranian
occupation of Iraq, the removal
of all remnants of the US occupation, rejection of and resistance to
all kinds of influence and foreign
intervention and resistance to the
terrorist organisations represented
by armed sectarian militias. (An anti-government Iraqi website calling
itself the Foreign Relations Bureau
– Iraq- United Kingdom published
a paper listing 60 Iranian-backed
militias in Iraq.)
It also called for the convening
of an Iraqi national conference to
change the political process, rewrite the constitution and start a
transition to ensure the liquidation
of the remnants of the occupation
and the abolition of laws that violate human rights, such as the AntiTerrorism Law, which mandates
the death penalty for “anyone who
committed, a terrorist act, along
with anyone who incites, plans, finances or assists terrorists to commit such a crime.” Sunnis say the
law is a government tactic for legally pursuing its opponents.
Dismissing the conference, an expatriate living in London described
Iraq as a mess. “There are too many
vipers in the nest and that makes
for a volatile and dangerous situation,” he said. “These people went
to Spain to enjoy themselves. What

can they do about the situation on
the ground?”
Sabah Mukhtar, head of the Arab
Lawyers Association (UK), said Iraqis were losing hope, identity and focus. “People are depressed but here
[over lunch] they were singing — not
crying their hearts out,” he said.

The participants’
message was that what
is happening in Iraq
does not reflect the
true image of the
country.
“An attempt, limited though it
may be, to think of ways of affecting the situation in Iraq, is useful.
If Iraq is liberated from Iran, the
Americans and the militias following the inevitable fall of the [Islamic
State] ISIS fig leaf that all are hiding
behind, Iraq may rise again. The
current government, which stole
millions and depends on the militias it created, will be replaced by a
national, secular and representative
government that begins the reconciliation process.”
Mukhtar’s statement may be a
dream but Ghassan al-Tamimi, a
member of the conference’s organising committee, was adamant that
expat Iraqis would meet annually to
promote their cause. “We will give
the smell of jasmine back to Iraq,”
he said.
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